
tions have also tested the method with
satisfactory results.

The method was tested at the In-
diana Station. The season was con-
sidered exceptionally favorable. "The
i ? suit of this experiment showed that
the peach tree was capable, after be-
in*, deprived of all its roots and
branches, of producing a magnificent
root system and a top to correspond.
The dwarf pear, standard pear, Ger-
man prune, and Early Richmond cher-
ry came next in order, the latter mak-
in? very little root development on
the prune trees."

Not all tests, however, have result-
ed favorably. Of 25 apple trees plant-
ed at the Nebraska Station in the
spring of 1896, only 10 were living at
the end of September in the same
j-ear, and very few of these showed
any satisfactory growth or vigor. Of
the check trees, some having the roots
cut back only about one-half and oth-
ers untrimmed, not one died. From

tests made at the Missouri Station
with the apple, it was concluded that
"the injury caused by too close root
I>]lining is one that trees do not out-
grow if they do not die outright.

The heroic pruning advised
by our Southern neighbor seems to
be unadapted to our conditions. The
mortality among our trees is too
great."

F rom the results of all the trials

thus far reported, it is evident that
this practice of close root pruning nei-

ther merits unqualified approval nor
deserves sweeping condemnation. As
might have been expected, species
vary greatly in their ability to endure
severe root pruning. Among cultiva-
ted trees, probably those which ex-
perience the least ill effects are the
peach and pear. On the other hand,
the persimmon is a tree to which this
method probably would not be appli-
cable, as it is liable to die if very
much of its long taproot is cut off.

The critics of this method have at-
uibuted much of its success to con-
ditions of soil and climate. On this
point the evidence is very unsatisfac-
tory. Stringfellow, the most ardent
advocate of the method, working at
Galveston with the favoring conditions
ol' a warm, porous soil and high annual
rainfall, has obtained remarkable re-
sults from close root pruning; but the
Georgia and Alabama stations have
also obtained satisfactory results un-
der the adverse conditions of drouth
and poor, hard soil. These results
certainly contradict the statements of
certain critics, that the method is
successful only under favorable soil
and meteorological conditions. Again,

nearly all of these successes were
achieved in the Middle and Southern
states. The outcome under equally
unfavorable conditions in the North
might be different; in fact at present

tin evidence points in that direction.
Much field work is still necessary to
determine the limits of applicability
of this method. —(Farmers' Bulletin
No. 103).

The Vermont Farm Machine Co. of
Bellows Falls, Vt, manufacturers of
the Improved United States Cream
Separator, have shipped two furniture
cars loaded with United States Sepa-
rators already this year for the West-
ern Washington trade. They hold as
much as four ordinary cars, and they
expect to ship another car in sixty
days.

Every failure teaches a man some-
thing, ifhe will learn.—Little Dorrit.
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THE GROWTH OF AN IDEA.
The best inventions are not the re-

sult of accident. Those that do their
work best and most economically are
the fruit of long continued study and
patient experiment. Ideas in inven-
tion, like plants, must be propogated.

Is there a suggestion that a better
and more economical way of doing
something upon the farm is possible?
The new idea presents itself. It must
be tested. It may be rejected, but the
evolving process must go on. If the

need is real the ingenious mind is sure
to meet it. The idea may not be com-
plicated when developed. It is a». the

more valuable if it is simple. And
when it is perfect people wonder why

it was not long ago employed.
This has striking illustration in the

low-down handy wagon and broad tired
steel wheels manufactured by our ad-
vertiser, the Electric Wheel Company,

of Quincy, 111. Observation and experi-
ence taught these people that an over-
whelming amount of labor was wasted
on the farm by the use of the old style
high-wheeled, narrow-tired wagon. Ac-
cordingly they set to work to develop

a wagon that would save the farmer's
strength and his horses; save his time,
the expense of extra help; save his
fields and the public roads, and large-

ly the interminable cost of repairs.
Keeping in mind that the farm wagon

must be suitable for almost every con-
ceivable form of hauling, their first
purpose was to make a labor saver.
No reason was apparent why it should
not continue to do every sort of duty

required of it and still be much closer
to the ground than formerly. The re-
sult was their celebrated line of Elec-
tric Handy Wagons and Electric Steel
Wheels, which have gained such a won-
derful popularity in every part of the

country.
This happy thought was made an

accomplished fact by the use of the
low, broad-tired steel wheel, which in-
cidentally gained the second great
end, that of securing lighter dra^ and
preventing the rutting of fields and
meadows. That the draft is from
twenty to a hundred per cent lighter on
a broad tire than a narrow, on almost
every condition of road and field, has
been abundantly demonstrated, while
the preventing of ruts in the fieid and

the making of smooth, even high.ways

by the rolling and packing of the broad
tires is a matter which needs no de-

monstration. The wheels being of
steel, there can be no loose spokes,

sprung felloes, resetting of tires, etc.,
which reduces the cost of repairs to a
minimum.

When the Electric people took up

the idea of broad-tired steel wheel and
the low down wagon, it was not appre-
hended that they would meet such a
widely popular reception. But a good

idea is quickly grasped by the public.
From the very commencement of their
manufacture of the low down wagon
and steel wheel their business began

to increase rapidly. Its growth in re-
cent years has been something phe-

nomenal. The original factory was
soon entirely inadequate. It was ne-
cessary to expand to keep pace with
the demands of the public for these
goods. Accordingly the new buildings

were begun. The completed plant, a
view of which is shown above, affords
the Electric people every facility for

THE RANCH.

handling their rapidly growing busi-

ness and turning out the highest grade

work at the lowest possible cost to
the purchaser. It is their boast that
the present Electric Wheel and Handy
Wagon Factory is the equal in equip-
ment of any in the world. Their ad-
vertising watchword is that their
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J A BIG £

I COMBINATION I
51 1 lb. FAMOUS VICTORIA CARROT $1.00 jj£
4* Yields ENORMOUSLY, flesh white, roots X
«$» short, considered by experts to be the best root «|»
4* for FATTENING STOCK. «§•
4» 1 lb. IMPERIAL YELLOW GLOBE BEET 40 «f*j£ The heaviest CROPPER KNOWN and will <f-
T keep throughout the Winter. BY ALL MEANS *£
X YOU SHOULD PLANT this MONEY MAX- T
«$» ER on your farm this year. X
e§» 1 lb. AUSTRALIANBROWN ONION 1.25 ; X
«§» Recognized by EXPERTS to be the best keeper tL
4* and the best YIELDER on the market, has a rec- m
T ord of 791 bushels PER ACRE. 4"
J* 1 lb. HADLOCK PARSNIP 60 JfX Rich, tender and sweet; under test has yielded X
X 590 BUSHELS PER ACRE. %
«§, 1 lb. WHITE HULLESS BARLEY 12 X
«jfe Great in feeding merit, furnishes fine feed for «|*
«§» hogs and cattle, average yield per acre 40 to 60 «§*\u25a0
4* BUSHELS. *f*
T 1 lb. SPELTZ 25 *^The greatest stooling grain known, will resist *|*
j* drouth and the elements, rich food and hay value. T
X 1 lb. DWARF ESSEX RAPE 15 IX Nothing its EQUAL as a cattle crop, PARTIC- J»
-|* ULARLYADAPTED to grow the same as tur- *§*
4* nip, yields great crop of feed for cattle and «|»
«§* sheep. *$*
t $3.77 T
T- LESS SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY DISCOUNT 77 <f
J We will mail this BIG COMBINATION TO YOU for
el* the sum of $300 X,
X NOTHING LIKE THIS COMBINATION EVER OF- 4
4* FERED THE SEED USING PUBLIC BEFORE. ORDER 4
4* TODAY. Jf£ LILLY,BOCARDUS & CO., INC., %
|» Seattle, Wash, dept ss 4,
(f yy <- j> jjy w> "ir "fir yir •& f< \u25a0<!; fr *? H> ** f< 'fr fr ir <r "ir ift; <r -fr 4r 9

wheels and wagons are "Built to Last."

We might add also that "They have

come to stay. Readers of the
Ranch who are not fully acquaint-
ed with these goods would do well to
write lor a catalogue and learn some-
thing which will surely be to their in-
dividual profit.


